7.2 Best Practices

1. Innovation practices -Competent authority has approved innovation club and
innovation council at DIAT and the same has been registered with AICTE - MHRD.
The activities of the Innovation club have been intimated and are on going time to time
and industry interaction; expert lecture/workshop/brain storming sessions have been
organized be this cell to encourage innovation and entrepreneurship at DIAT.
2. Conduct of DIAT Distinguished Lecture Series - DIAT invites distinguished
Lecturers from varied fields to deliver a talk and interact with the faculty and students
every month
3. Open Book exam - DIAT encourages the conduct of open book exam to exam that the
students do not follow the ROTE supplies of studies but understand the concept of every
topic and to able to apply them
4. IQAC Cell: Dedicated IQAC cell audits all the departments and wings with external
experts from reputed institutes like IISER, DRDO, IIT, Central University etc.
5. Faculty and students are encouraged to publish only in peer reviewed journal
publications and all the paper are either web of science or scopus indexed. There is a
dedicated IP cell that support the filing of provisional patents and orients the University
for venturing on new ideas.
6. The dedicated placement cell provide all kinds of support to various extended activities
like pre placement talk, placement talk, motivational talks, group activities, oration
skills etc.
7. Cultural and Spots Fest - DIAT ensures overall development of the students by
encouraging them to hold a cultural and sports fest every year and to showcase their
talent.
8. Proper investigations and disposal of grievance. Timely promotions of teaching and
non-teaching staff.
9. Promotion of teaching, learning, evaluation and research activities through computeraided methods
10. Timely publication of Annual Reports - The Annual Report of every academic year
that is submitted in the parliament will be ready by Jul-Aug of following year. This
goes a long way in establishing the culture of transparency in this institution.

